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Abstract 
Microfield exposure tools (METs) continue to play a dominant role in the development of 
extreme ultraviolet (EUV) resists. One of these tools is the 0.3 numerical aperture 
SEMATECH Berkeley MET operating as a resist and mask test center. Here we present 
an update on the tool summarizing soine of the latest test and characterization results. We 
provide an update on the long-term aberration stability of the tool and present line-space 
imaging in chemically amplified photoresist down to the 20-nin half-pitch level. 
Although resist development has shown substantial progress in the area ,of resolution, 
line-edge-roughness (LER) remains a significant concern. Here we present a summary of 
i ~ c e n t  LER performance results and consider the effect of mask contributors to the LER 
observed from the SEMATECH Berkeley injcrofield tool, 
I .  Introduction 
Despiie the recent availability of full field extreme ultraviolel (EUV) alpha tools [ I ,  21, 
microfield exposure systems [ 3 - S ]  continue to play a ciucial role in  the development of 
EUV lithography. In general, such tools provide enhanced imaging capabilities over theii. 
significantly more complex full-field scanning counterparts. One reason for the enhanced 
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imaging capabilities provided by microfield systems is the larger numerical apertures 
(NAs): 0.3 for current microfield systems as compared to 0.25 for full field systems. For 
the SEMATECH Berkeley microfield exposure tool (MET) [3], the imaging capabilities 
are further enhanced by the lossless programmable pupil-fill illuminator [ 61 enabling low 
kl imaging. These superior imaging capabilities have become increasingly important as 
the EUV high volume manufacturing entry node is expected LO be delayed to the 22-nm 
half pitch node. For example, assuming a kl factor of 0.45, at 0.25-NA the resolution 
limit would be 24 nm, whereas at 0.3-NA the resolution limit is 20 nm. 
In this manusciipt we report on recent resist Characterization results from the 
SEMATECH Berkeley MET tool demonstrating 20-nm resolution in chemically 
amplified resist. Moreover, we present aberration characterization results demonstrating 
the long-term stability of the projection optics box. Although recent resist 
characterization has shown very promising results from the perspective of resolution, 
line-edge roughness (LER) remains a significant concern. Here we summarize modeling 
results eualuating the contribution o f  mask effects on the measured LER. 
2. Projection optics stability 
The primary uses of the SEh4ATECH Berkeley MET (BMET) are in the evaluation of 
resists and mask architectures. Tool stability is crucial to these uses since i t  allows 
processes and/or masks to be compared over long time periods. Another active area of 
I-esearch using the BMET is i n  the developmeiit of fundamental resist characterization 
metrics such as deprotection blur (intrinsic resolution) metrics [7-111. Being based on the 
comparison of aerial image modeling results to actual resist exposures to extract !he r-esist 
metncs, these methods rely sensitively on accurate knowledge of the projection optics 
aberrations, again malung long term stability key. 
To assess the long term stability of the BMET we have lithogaphically 
characterized the field dependent astigmatism over a two and a half year period. 
Complete field measurements were performed in  2005 and 2007 while in 2006 Lve 
performed only a partial field measuremenr. The aberration values reported in Fig. 1 are 
rms magnitudes over the annular MET pupil in nm. The relative locations .in the tables 
correspond to the relative measurement locations in the 600x200 pm field. The horizontal 
and vertical measurement field point separations are approximately 200 pm and 60 pm, 
respectively. Given the 0.1 -nm rms uncertainty in the measurements [ 111: the results in 
Fig. 1 show the optic alignment to be very stable over time. 
3. Resist characterization results 
Significant improvement in resist performance has been achieved over the past year. 
Figure 2 shows printing results from a resist with a dose to size on 30-nm equal line- 
space features of approximately 12 mJlcm’. The resist thickness is 50 nm and the 
illurnination conditions were 45” rotated dipole with a pole radius of 0.175 and an offset 
of 0.53. This material shows well resolved lines down to 26-nm half pitch and 
modulation down to 22 nm. In Fig. 3 we show two materials with resolution capabilities 
of 20 nm. Pattern collapse is seen to be the dominant cffect in the resolution l imi t ,  
suggesting that the intrinsic resolution capabilities are even betier. The sensitivities of 
resists A and B in Fig. 3 are 12.7 mJ/cm2 and 15.2 mJ/cm2, respectively. Again the resist 
thickness is 50 n m  and the illumination conditions were 45” rotated ‘dipole but this time 
u i th  a pole radius of 0.1 and an offset of OS?. A direct comparison of the modeled aerial- 
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image contrast for the two dfferent rotated dipole settings from Figs. 2 and 3 is shown in 
Fig. 4. Although rhe latter illumination setting does not change the resolution limit in 
terms of the roll off point in  the contrast transfer function, it does provide a general 
contrast enhancement of approximately 15% absolute. 
Although significant improvements have been made in the areas of resolution and 
sensitivity for EUV resists, line edge roughness (LER) remains a significant challenge. In 
order to address this issue a variety of process-based approaches such as specialized rinse 
agents [ 12-14] and resisL underlayers [ 151 are being considered. In Figs. 5 and 6 we show 
an example of the effectiveness of underlayers i n  the control of LER. The resist film 
thickness is 50 nm and the underlayer thickness is 40 nm. The illumination conditions 
were annular 0.35 < 0 < 0.55. Figure 5 shows a direct comparison of through-focus 
imaging at a series of different feature sizes for the same resist exposed with two 
different underlayers. Figure 6 shows plots of the LER corresponding to the imaging 
:esults in Fig. 5 .  The results show a change in LER at best focus of approximately 1.55" 
and  demonstrate the strong impact of underlayers. 
4. Mask contributors to LER 
The LER chailenge is well summarized by the scatter plot in Fig. 7 showing LER i'crsus 
sensitivity from a wide variety of resists tested on the BMET over the past four years. A 
lower LER limit is evident suggesting that the manufacturing LER specifications cannot 
be met with curreiit resists no matter how slow they are made. This raises the interesting 
question of u,hat is actually dominating the LER liniit since i t  is evidently not sensitivity. 
One important potential contributor is the mask [ 16-1 81. The mask can conrnbute to resist 
LER in two ways: pattern LER on the mask itself as well as reflector or phase roughness. 
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In this section we summarize the predicted mask contribution Lo LER in the BMET [I91 
and consider the implications on the LER limit observed in Fig. 7. 
The BMET mask effects on LER are predicted using aerial-image modeling. 
Scanning electron micrographs of the mask are used to determine the mask LER and 
synthesize a simulation mask with the same LER properties. Atomic force microscope 
characterization of the mask is further used to determine the surface roughness and  
resulting phase roughness. This phase roughness is then added to the clear regions of the 
sirnularion mask. For more details on t h s  process, see Ref. [191. Considering the baseline 
annular illumination from the BMET, Fig. 8 shows the modeled image-plane LER 
contributions from the mask. At best focus, the inask pattern LER is seen to be the 
dominant term, whereas as we move away from focus the multilayer phase roughness 
begins to dominate. Because the two effects are uncorrelated on the mask, the combined 
effect is essentially the quadi-ature sum of the two indi1:idual effects. At best focus, the 
combined effect yields approximately 1.4 nm of LER, whereas 100-nm out of focus, the 
effect jumps to 2 nm and ej'en larger depending on the direction of the defocus. These 
~'esults show that good focus control is essential to minimizing the mask contributions to 
LER and that even at best focus the mask effects are not negligible. Figure 9 shows the 
same LER plot from Fig. 7 but conected for the modeled mask contribu;ion where we 
have assumed the best focus condition. The mask contributjon is assumed to be 
uncorrelated from the remainder of the LER contributors and is thus removed by 
quadrature subtraction. Due to this quadrature subtraction, the impact is less dramatic 
than one might initially suspect based simply on the LER values i n  Fig. 8. 
5. Summary 
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EUV resist resolution capabilities down to the 20-nm half pitch level have been 
demonstrated as reasonable sensitivities. The use of underlayers has been shown to have 
strong impact on resist LER characteristics. Despite these gains, LER remains a 
significant challenge. Aerial image modeling has been used to show that mask effects can 
no  longer be assumed to .be negligible in printed LER. Kevertheless, even after 
compensating for mask effects, measured LER still displays a significanr lower limit. 
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Fig. I ,  Time dependence of lithographically measured astigmatism across the 
field. Reported results are rms magnitudes in nm. The locations in the table correspond 
to the physical locations of the measured site in the field. 
Fig. 2. Printing results from a resist with a dose to size on 30-nm equal line-space 
features of approximately 12 rnJ/cm2. The resist thickness is 50 nm and the illumination 
conditions were 45" rotated dipole with a pole radius of 0.175 and an offset of 0.53. 
Fig. 3. Two resists with resolution capabilities of 20 nm. The sensitivities of 
resists A and B are 12.7 mJ/cm2 and 15.2 mJicm2, respectively. The resist thickness is 50 
n m  and the illumination conditions \\'ere 45" rotated dipole but this time with a pole 
r a d i u  of 0.1 and an offset of 0.57. 
Fig. 4. Direct comparison of the modeled aerial-image contrast for the two 
different rotaled dipole settings from Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. 
Fig. 5 .  Direct coinpal-ison of through-focus imaging at a series of different feami-e 
sizes for (he same resisl exposed on top of two different underlayers! ( a )  and (b). 
respectively . 
Fig. 6. Plots of [he LER corresponding to the imaging results i n  Fig. 5 .  
Fig,. 7. LER versus sensitivity fr-om a n,ide variety of resists tested on the BMET 
ovei. the past four yeat-s. 
Fig. 8 .  Modeled image-plane LER contributions from the mask assuming annular 
i l l  umin at ion. 
Fig. 9. LER from Fig. 7 corrected for the modeled mask contribution assuming 
best focus condition. Mask contributior: is removed by quadrature subtractjon. 
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